
understanding PERSONAUTIES, continued

THE KEIESEY TEMPERAMENT SORTER
u want to know the personalities in your group, givethe
the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator. To order copies of this

-.is Books, Box 2748, Dei Mar, CA92014.

Bnd out what your personality is. If you
Sorterverbally. The test is based on L

each,writeto Prometheus Nemesis

Take this quiz to
Keirsey Temperament
test for your groupat 20 cents

1. At a party do you
(a) interact with many, including strangers
(b)interact witha few, known to you

2. Are you more
(a)realistic than speculative
(b)speculative than realistic

3. Is It worse to

(a) have your "head inthe clouds
(b) be "in a rut"

you more impressedby
(a) principles

"head in the clouds"

05)emotions

drawn toward the
(b) touching

5. Are you more
(a) convincing

6. Do you prefer to work
(a) to deadlines

7. Do yon tend to choose
(a) rather carefully

8. At parties do you
(a) stay late, withincreasing energy
(b) leave early, with decreased energy

9. Are you more attracted to
(a)sensiblepeople _

more interested in
(b) what is possible

more swayed by

10. Are you

(a)what is actual

11. In judging others are you
(a)laws than circumstances
(b)circumstances thanlaws

12. In approaching others is your inclinaUon tobe
somewhat

(a) objective

13. Are you more
(a) punctual

14. Does

(a) incomplete

15.In your social groups do you
(a) keep abreast ofothers' happenings
(b)get behindon the news

16 Indoing ordinary things areyou more likely to
•(a) do itthe usual way (b) do ityour own way

(b)just "whenever^*

(b)somewhat impulsively

(b)imaginative people

(b) personal

(b) leisurely

it bother you more having things
(b) completed

17. "Writers should
(a) "say what they mean and mean what they say"
(b)express things moreby useof analogy

18. Which :^peals to you more:
(a)consistency of thought
(b)harmonious human relationships

19. Are you more comfortable in making
(a)logical judgments (b)value judgments

20. Do you want things
(a) settled anddecided (b) unsettled and undecided

21. Would you say you arc more
(a) serious and determined (b)easy-going

22. In phoning do you
(a) rarely question that it willall be said
(b) rehearse what you'll say

23. Facts

(a) "speak for themselves" (b) illustrate principles r

24. Are visionaries
(a) somewhat annoying (b)rather fascinating

25. Are you more often
(a) a cool-headed person (b)a warm-hearted person

26. Is it worse to be
(a) unjust

27. Should one usually let events occur
(a)by careful sclcaion and choice
(b)randomly and by chance

28. Do you feel better about
(a) having purchased (b) having the option to buy

29. In company do you
(a) initiate conversation (b) wait to be approached

30. Common sense is
(a) rarely questionable (b) frequently question^le

31. Children often do not
(a)make themselves useful enough
(b)exercise their fantasy enough

32. In making decisionsdo you feel more comfortable
with

(a)standards (h)feelings

33. Arc you more

(a) firm than gentle

(b) merciless

(b) having the option to buy

(b) gentle than firm

34. Which is more admirable:

(a) the ability to organize and be methodical
(b) the ability to adapt and make do

35. Do you put more value on die
(a) definite

36. Does new and non-routine Interaction with others
(a) stimulate and energize you
(b) tax your reserves

(b) open-ended

37. Arc you more frequently
(a) a practical sort of person
(b) a fanciful son of person

38. Arc you the more Ukely to
(a) see how others are useful
(b) sec how others see

39. Which is more satisfying:
(a) to dui^ss an issue thorou^y
(b) to arrive at agreement on an issue

40. Which rules you more:
(a) your head

41. Are you more comfortable with work that is
(a) coniiacted (b) done on a casual basis

42. Do you tend to look for
(a) the orderly

43. Do you prefer
(a) many friends with brief contact
(b) a fcr,* friends with more lengthy contact .

44. Do you go more by
(a) facts

45. Are you more interested in
(a) production and distribution
(b) design and research

46. "Which is more of a compliment:
(a) "There is a very logical person."
(b) "There is a very sentimental person."

47. Do you value in yourself more that you are
(a) unwavering

48. Do you more often prefer the
(a) final and unalterable statement
(b) tentative and preliminary statement

49. Are you more comfortable
(a) after a decision

(b) your heart

(b) whatever turns up

(b) principles

(b) devoted

(b) before a decision

50. Do you
(a)_sp^ easily and at length with strangers
(b) find little to say to strangers

51. Are you more likely to trust your
(a) experience (b) hunch

52. Do you fe^
(a)more practical than ingenious
(b)more ingenious than practical

53.Which person is more to be conqilimentcds one of
(a) clear reason

54. Arc you indincd more to be
(a) fair-minded

55. Is it preferable mostly to
(a)makesure things arc arranged
(b) just let things happen

56. In relationships should most things be
(a) rencgoiiabie
(b)random and circumstantial

57. When the phone rings do you
(a) hasten to get to it first
(b) hope someone else will answer

58. Do you prize more In yourself
(a) a strong sense of reality (b)a vivid imagination

59. Arc you drawn more to
(a) fundamentals

60. Which seems the greater error:
(a) to be too passionate (b)to be too objective

61. Do you sec yourself as basically
(a) hard-headed

62. Which situation appeals to you morci
(a) the structured and scheduled
(b)the unstructured and unscheduled

63. Are you a person that is more
(a)rouiinizcd than whimsical
(b) whimsical than routinizcd

64. Are you more inclined to be
(a)easy to approach C)

65. In writings do you prefer
(a) the more literal

66. Is it harder for you to
(a)identify with others (b)utilize others

67. Which do you wish more for yourself:
(a)clarity of reason (b)strength of compassion

68. Which is the greater fault
(a) beingindiscriminate (b)beingcritical

69. Do you prefer the
(a) planned event

70. Do you tend to be more
(a) deliberate than spontaneous
(b) spontaneous than deliberate

(b) strong feeling

(b) sympathetic

(b) overtones

(b) soft-hearted

(b)somewhat reserved

(b) the more figurative

(b) unplanned event

continued



UNDERSTANDING PERSONALITIES, conUnucd

ANSWER Sheet

Enter a check for each answer in the column for a or b.

DIRECTIONS FOR SCORING

1. Add down so that the total number of "a" answers is
written in the box at the bottom of each column. Do the
same for the "b" answers you have checked. Each of the
14 boxes should have a number in it.

2. Transfer the number in box #1 of the answer sheet
to box Ifl below the atiswer sheet. Do this for box #2 as
well. Note, however, that you have two numbers for
boxes 3 through 8. Bring down the first number for each
box beneath the second, as indicated by the arrows. Now
add all the pairs of numbers and enter the total in the
boxes below the answer sheet, so each box has only one
number.

3. Now you have four pairs of numbers. Circle the let
ter below the larger number of each pair. If the two
numbers of any pair are equal, then circle neither, but
put a large X below them and circle it.
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Reprinted withpermission from Please Understana Me by David
Keirsey and Marilyn Bates, copyright © 1978. Distributed by
Prometheus Nemesis Book Co., Box 2748, Dei Mar,CA92014.

You Can Spread
the Good Word with
Badge-A-Minit^^

spread the good word for all to see by display
ing inspirational messages or pictures on but
tons. Anyslogan, drawing or photo can be made
into a button. You can customize them for your
church or youthgroup, or sell colorfully designed
buttons as a fundraiser. Badge-A- r; ^ nTi~
Minit makes button making fast and
easy, everyone will want to get
involved!

Send today for a FREE 48 page
color catalog and idea book or PjtsJLlV I
order a Badge-A-Minit Starter Kitfor —
only $26.95.

34a North 30th Rd, Box

SOO, t^Ssiie, IL 61301 Pttone (615) 224-2090
• Send meyw FREE4Bpeoe cauuosand KMa book.
^ Rushme a Stanef Kn Iam eiiciostng $2695 phisSi 7S

shvptng III-r«sMems add S1.6Btax)
• VISA • MasterCard

( )
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

ItWO CHRISTIANO brothers films that you canUSE!|

m \PRETENDER
I Atremendous

youth film!

A worldly high school guy
pretends to be a Christian so
that he can start dating an
unsuspecting Christian girl,

r 39 min film rental: $48

('^>y0fr4

A creative film
for evangelism outreach!

An agnostic man travels back in time to
discover the truth about Christ.

16mm color 26 m/n film rental: $39

free discussion guide included with each film

RECOMMENDED

AUOsma

CORNERSTONEMtMISTRY
FILM UBRARY

Bi'mingrism 967-6076
eOCF633-39tB m AL
800-633-4369 NalioixnOe

Annna

CHURCH FILMS and
CHRISTIAN RESOURCES

Pnoena 955-8910
800-352-7959 m AZ
800-S2B-3646 outSKle AZ

CaWorna

CHURCH FILMS and
AUDIO VISUALS

San 0«ao (6191 464-7025
800-7S9-flLM Nalionwioe

CHRISTIAN FILMS
LaHawa (213I 691-0967
or(7141 871-5670
BOO-336-F1LM in CA

BY THESE FILM LIBRARIES. CALL YOUR NEAREST ONE TODAYl
Ucnigen

MILLER FILM LIBRARY
MuSkegon16I61 755-6336
800-421-0813 NationwiOe

Minnesors

GOSPEL THRU FILMS
Minrteaooos 545-5344
600-752-4249 m MN
800-326-4615 Naiioowme

CHRISTIAN FILMS
INTERSTATE

51 LOu-s 968-9330
800-392-3067 in MO
800-325-9509 Nationwide

Onanoma

GOSPEL OUTREACH FILMS
Tulsa 582-6203
800-284-FlLM NaliOrrwiOe

Oreoon

CHRISTIAN SUPPLY
MEDIA SERVICES

Porliand 256-4520
600-452-6994 in OR
800-547-5690 Naiionwide

Pennsylvania

REEL TO REAL LIFE FILMS
Lancawe' (7171 569-0361
Call loii-lree eoiaci m PA
800-543-3456 Nattonwide

Texas

RAINBOW FILM MINISTRIES
Housion (713! 861-1390
BO0-777-B177 Nationwide

MINISTRY RESOURCE
LIBRARY

San Antonio (512) 736-4408
800-242-6191 Nationwide

Georgia
GOSFEL WITNESS FILMS
Aiiania 885-1017
800-282-1086 m 04
800-241-1755 ouiSMJeGA

llunoii

MOODY FILM RENTAL
Cliicago I312) 329-4353
moans

SACRED FILMS
DISTRIBUTOR

Inoanaoocs 783-4119
800-772-7246 m IN
800-428-7001 Nationwiae

Iowa

MID AMERICA FILMS
Oes Momes area 279-9679
800-362-2143 m lA
800-247-2264 NaiiorMride

LEWIS RLM SERVICE
Wichita (316) 263-6991
800-362-0040 in KS

These word lists further describe eacb personality pattern. Although
some personality patterns aren't as common as others, most likely you 11
find agroup member who has that personality pattern. Use these lists to
remind yourself of your group members needs.

E (75% of population) versus I (25% of population)
SociabUity Territoriality
imeiaction Concentrauon
External Internal
Breadth Depth
Extensive intensive
Multiplicity ofrelationships Limited relationships
Expenditure ofenergies Conservarion ofenergies
Inieresi in external events Interest in internal reaa.on

S (75% ofpopulation) versus N (25% ofpopulation)
Experience Down-to-earth Hunches Head-in-clouds
Past UtiUty Future Fantasy
Realistic Faa Specuiarive Fiction
Perspiration Pracucality Inspirarion Ingenuity
Actual Sensible Possible Imaginauve

T (50% of population) versus F (50% of population)
Objective Justice Subjecuve Humane

, Prindpies Categories Values
Policy Standards Social values Good or bad
Uws Critique Intimacy Appreciate
Criterion Analysis Persuasion Sympathy
Firmness AUocation Personal Devouon

Principles C:ategories
Policy Siandariis
Laws Criiiquc
Criicrion Analysis
Firmness Allocation
Impersonal

J (50% of population)
Settled

Decided

Fixed

Plan ahead

Run one's life

Closure

Decision-making

Planned

Completed
Decisive

Wrap it up
Urgency

Deadline!

Get show on the road

I Extenuating circumstances

versus P (50% of population)
Pending
Gather more data

Flexible

Adapt as you go

Let it happen
Open options
Treasure hunting

Open-ended
Emergent

Tentative

Something will turn up
There's plenty of time
What deadline?

I Let's wait and see ...

/""//A

Reprinted with permission from Please Understand Me by David Keirsey and Mari
lyn Bates, copyright ©1978. Distributed by Prometheus Nemesis Book Co., Box
2748, Dei Mar, CA 92014.
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How to Use the Article

PERSOMLm
• MtOdmuddng—IAa group

members have each taken the test
on p!«cs 18and 19, have kids
and adults match up with others
with the same personality type.
Have them discuss discoveries and
surprises. Thenask: 'What do you
like about your personaUty? What
would you Hke to change?

Next, have each person find a
partner witha different personali
ty type. Print the "Peisonality Pat
terns" words on newsprint. Have
parmcrs rdl which words they
agree desoibe them, andwhy.

Then havepartners"exchange"
personality types. Make up "typi
cal" youthgroup situations such
as someone's always talkingdur
ing serious Biblestudies, or a new
clique has formed. Have kids cath .
react to the situations with their
parttmr's personality type. Talk
about how it feels to be in some
one else's "shoes." Discusswhat
theyleam about understanding
and accepting people for who
they are.

• Kble personalSies—Choose
10 Bible people and guess which
personality types you think they
portray. Discuss how God uses all
different kinds of people to carry
out his tninistry.

Study Matthew 7:1-5; Romans
12:4-8; 1 Corinthians 12; Galatians
6:2-5; Ephesians 1:6-14; 4:15-16.
Discuss these passages in light of
personaUty differences.

• AduU training—Do the per
sonality test with adult volunteers.
Discuss which personality types
you need to round out your team.
Listeach group memberand
which adult personalitywould re
late best -with that person.

• Digging deeper—Otdei cop
ies of Please Understand Me
($9.95, Prometheus Nemesis Book
Co., Box 2748, Del Mar, CA
92014) for adult leaders to better
understand themselves andkids. E
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